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OutlineOutline

�� Demography, policy mistakes, crisisDemography, policy mistakes, crisis

�� State PensionState Pension

�� Private PensionsPrivate Pensions

�� Rethinking retirementRethinking retirement

�� The future …The future …
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2011 demographic time bomb 2011 demographic time bomb 
% change in UK population size% change in UK population size
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Policy MistakesPolicy Mistakes

�� State Pension cut each yearState Pension cut each year

�� Relied on private pensions + stock marketRelied on private pensions + stock market

�� State and private pensions too lowState and private pensions too low

�� Mass meansMass means--testing undermined pension savingtesting undermined pension saving

�� Pensions crisis to be followed by pensioners crisisPensions crisis to be followed by pensioners crisis
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Funding RetirementFunding Retirement
Whose responsibility?Whose responsibility?

Government

Employer

Individual
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What is a pension?What is a pension?

�� Pensions are two different things Pensions are two different things –– confusion!confusion!

1.  Social welfare1.  Social welfare

2.  Long2.  Long--term savings term savings 

�� Employer final salary schemes did bothEmployer final salary schemes did both

�� Too expensive, not enough flexibilityToo expensive, not enough flexibility

�� Pensions stuck in a time warp as life has changedPensions stuck in a time warp as life has changed
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Pension planning??Pension planning??

�� Working lessWorking less

�� Saving lessSaving less

�� Living longerLiving longer

�� Get real!Get real!
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State Pension Reforms so farState Pension Reforms so far

�� Raise State Pension Age Raise State Pension Age –– very unfair to womenvery unfair to women

�� Change S2P and NI qualifying yearsChange S2P and NI qualifying years

�� Reinstate earnings link Reinstate earnings link –– triple lock, cpi for S2Ptriple lock, cpi for S2P

�� Just rearranging deckchairs on the Titanic!Just rearranging deckchairs on the Titanic!

�� Need higher, fairer, simpler pension Need higher, fairer, simpler pension 
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New proposals: Radical reform at lastNew proposals: Radical reform at last

�� At least £140 a week if full NI recordAt least £140 a week if full NI record

�� Flat rate, fair, simpleFlat rate, fair, simple

�� End meansEnd means--test penalty for most peopletest penalty for most people

�� Only for future pensionersOnly for future pensioners

�� State pension not undermining private pensionsState pension not undermining private pensions
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Private Pension ReformsPrivate Pension Reforms

�� Final salary schemes moving to career average or DCFinal salary schemes moving to career average or DC

�� Tax relief restrictions Tax relief restrictions -- £50,000pa + £1.5m lifetime£50,000pa + £1.5m lifetime

�� End compulsory annuitisationEnd compulsory annuitisation

�� AutoAuto--enrolment and NESTs to go aheadenrolment and NESTs to go ahead
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Dangers of NESTsDangers of NESTs

�� Levelling down a huge riskLevelling down a huge risk

�� 2% initial charge2% initial charge

�� Individuals struggle with debts, cost, complexityIndividuals struggle with debts, cost, complexity

�� Pensions too inflexiblePensions too inflexible

�� Advice: who will assess suitability and risk?Advice: who will assess suitability and risk?

�� Decumulation Decumulation –– annuity rates worseningannuity rates worsening
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Further measures neededFurther measures needed

�� Saving does not have to be just pensionsSaving does not have to be just pensions

�� ISAISA--pensions or pay back student debts firstpensions or pay back student debts first

�� Early access Early access 

�� Financial education and adviceFinancial education and advice

�� National preNational pre--retirement planningretirement planning

�� Alternatives to lifetime annuitiesAlternatives to lifetime annuities
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But just saving more isn’t enoughBut just saving more isn’t enough

�� Rethink pensions Rethink pensions andand retirement retirement 
�� State pays basic minimum £140pwState pays basic minimum £140pw
�� Need to save if want more than minimumNeed to save if want more than minimum
�� Lifetime savings, more flexible withdrawalsLifetime savings, more flexible withdrawals
�� OR need to work longerOR need to work longer
�� Tackle age discrimination Tackle age discrimination –– end DRAend DRA
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Rethink Retirement: Bonus YearsRethink Retirement: Bonus Years

�� Social revolutionSocial revolution

�� New phase of life New phase of life –– ‘bonus years’‘bonus years’

�� Retirement a journey not destinationRetirement a journey not destination

�� Cut down gradually Cut down gradually -- partpart--time work, job sharing time work, job sharing 

�� 22--3 days work, 43 days work, 4--5 days off, more money5 days off, more money

�� Don’t waste resourcesDon’t waste resources

�� Better for individual, employers and economyBetter for individual, employers and economy
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Future for state and private pensionsFuture for state and private pensions

�� State pays ‘pension’ State pays ‘pension’ -- minimum social welfareminimum social welfare

�� ReRe--name private pensions name private pensions –– lifetime savingslifetime savings

�� Further reforms still neededFurther reforms still needed

�� More flexibility More flexibility -- ISA/pension/debt repaymentISA/pension/debt repayment

�� Phased annuitisationPhased annuitisation
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ConclusionsConclusions

�� Coalition making really good startCoalition making really good start

�� At last a Pension Minister who understands pensionsAt last a Pension Minister who understands pensions

�� Redesign pensions and retirementRedesign pensions and retirement

�� LongLong--term care provision term care provision –– the next crisis?the next crisis?

�� Wake up to reality and plan properly for the futureWake up to reality and plan properly for the future


